International Master’s Program of Agricultural Economics
National Taiwan University
2020/2021 Admission Open

National Taiwan University
★ Prestigious flagship university of Taiwan established in 1928
★ 11 colleges, 54 departments and 107 graduate institutes
★ Ranks 1st in the entire Chinese-speaking world by ARWU
★ Ranks 1st in Taiwan based on research budget
★ Ranked 34th worldwide for academic reputation and 68th overall

IMP of the Department of Agriculture Economics
★ The only program in NTU that offers TaiwanICDF Scholarship
★ One and only Department of Agricultural Economics in Taiwan
★ Incubated more than 3,000 graduates in fields of civil service, business and agriculture, including one president, Teng-hui Lee

"NTU is located in a perfect location in terms of conveniences not only about transportation but also for food hunting. Gongguan commercial district is one of the tourist spots in Taipei. There is plenty of delicious food to grab with just a short walking distance. The university provides modern and intact student facilities supporting students to excel in their studies. Professors are helpful and well-experienced to befriend your studies as well. I have had a fulfilling study experience in Taiwan and appreciated all the growth opportunities given." - Kerry Kh’ng, TaiwanICDF Scholarship Recipient, Malaysia

"Coming from a small country, the opportunity to live in Taiwan has been a great platform in my life. NTU is a prestigious & one of the best universities in the world and also is an international oriented university, giving the prospect of learning new cultures & experiences. Also, The university is situated in the Taipei City which comes with a lot of convenience and places of interest to visit". - Nomvuyo Mhlanga, TaiwanICDF Scholarship Recipient, Eswatini

TaiwanICDF Scholarship
Offers:
1. A round flight ticket
2. Tuition, Dorm, insurance, textbook and ARC fees
3. Nearly 500 USD monthly allowance
4. Mandarin Chinese course
5. TICA Cup, Field Trips and activities
6. 2 Years duration

APPLY NOW! via BOTH Online Application System
Step 1: the NTU (Aug. 2019~14th February 2020)
Step 2: TaiwanICDF Scholarship (Jan. 2020~Feb. 2020)

Other scholarship opportunities
1. MOFA, MOE, Fulbright Scholarships...
2. NTU: Financial Assistance Grant for International Students

Contact: Alan Wu
Tel: +886-2-3366-2674
Email: agecimp@agec.ntu.edu.tw
http://www.agec.ntu.edu.tw
Dept. of Agricultural Economics
National Taiwan University